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Lima Theatres Offer Many
Top Movies Oh New Year's

"Ice-Capades" Is At The Lyric; Ohio Showing
"Babes On Broadway;" Film At Quilna Is

"Rise And Shine"

HOLD EVERYTHING

ana

and

and

As the New Year opens, Lima movie houses will be show-
Ing various types of pictures, including comedies, musicals
and action hits.

"Ice-Capades," at the Lyric, deals with a young newsreel
cameraman who photographs the wrong girl when assigned
to cover a skating exhibition. James Ellison, Jerry Colonna
and Dorothy Lewis have
leading roles. Also on the
new bill is "West of Pinto
Basin," with the Range Bus-
ters.

Showing at the Ohio is
"Babes on Broadway," 1942's first
great fun and music show. Star-
ring Mickey Rooney and lovely
Judy Garland, this picture tells
tKe story of youngsters who in-
vade New York to seek fame and
•access on the stage, and, after a
struggle, finally find their names
in lights on the "Great White
Way."

"Honky Tonic," one of the best
action pictures of the current sea-
son, currently is showing at the
State theatre with Clark Gable
and alluring Lana Turner in the
principal roles. "Law of the
Tropics," another action hit with
Constance Bennett and Jeffery
Lynn, completes the progiam.

The Quilna's "Rise and Shine,"
a smash musical packs plepty of
songs, laughs and fun. This new-
comedy features Jack Oakie,
George Murphy, Walter Brennan,
Linda Darnell, Milton Berle and a
score of other favorites.

Two first class productions —
"You're In the Army Now," and
"Glamor Boy," — currently are
Eho.vmg at the Sigma theatre.
Those who have leading parts in
these two pictures are Jimmy Du-
rante, Phil Silvers, Jane Wyman,
Jackie Cooper and Susanna Fos-
ter.

Currently showing at the Ma-
jestic are "In the Navy," a laugh
riot, and "Hit Parade of 1941."

LYRIC

Theatre Guide
OHO—"Babes on Broadway."
QtttLSA—"Rise and Shine,"
nOltA—"Tou'r* In the Army

Now" and "Glamor Boy."
BTATX—"Honky Tonk"

"Law of the Tropics."
I.TBIC — "Ice Capades"

"West of Pinto Basin"
MAJESTIC—"In the Nary"

"Hit Parade of 1941."
COMING UP

OHIO — "International Lady"
commences Wednesday.

QTOCJfA—"Confirm Or Deny™
and "Cadet Girl" commence
Jan. 8.

WO**.—"It Started With Eve"
and "Tanks a Million" com-
mence Saturday.

STAIB-"The Maltese Falcon"
and "Nine Lives Are Not
Enough" commence Sunday.

LYJUC—"Men of the Timber-
lands" and "Wanderers of the
West" commence Friday.

MAJESTIC — '.'Charley's Aunt"
and "Cowboy and the Blonde"
commence Sunday.

COM. 1942 1Y NIA SRVICt INC T. M. RK. V. S. MT. Off.

"Where are the dog fights?"

FUNNY BUSINESS

been given a song to do—and how
she does it.'

Jack Oakie, George Murphy,
Walter Brennan and Milton Berle
are starred with her in "Rise and
Shine."

» * *
SIGMA

The comedy of Hollywood,
"Glamour Boy," now at the Sigma
theatre, presents a new style
Jackie Cooper and a new style

Sheer enchantment on ice5—that songbird, Susanna Foster, as co-
ls the spell woven by "Ice-Cap-
ades" which is at; ihe Lyric
theatre, bringing a scintillating
galaxy of
champions

the world's skating
headed by Dorothy

Lewis whose beauty, charm and
ekill packed them in for three
years running at ttoe Iridium Room
of the St. Regis Hotel in New
York.

A brilliant new star is born
wMh the debut "of Hiss Lewis, for
she not only dazzles her audiences
•with her amazing feats on ice, and
her exquisite charm and grace, but
she also exhibits marked acting
ability, justifying, with flying col-
ors, the faith" Republic placed in
her when they entrusted her with
both the skating and the dramatic
leads of the film.

James Ellison scores in the mas-
culine lead, portraying with finesse
the young newsreel cameraman
who photographs the wrong girl
proves to be such a sensation that
Jisus? is obliged *o "J" s«mnd
in circles looking for the skater
he thought he was photographing
thru a distance lens.

Jerry Colonna and Vera Vague
contribute many hilarious laughs
to the film, with Alan Mowbray
and Phil Silvers holding up their
chare.

The film is ornamented further
by the spectacular skating of
members of the "Ice-Capades"
road show of nation-wide fame,
Including Belita. Vera Hrubs,
Megan Taylor. Red McCarthy and
Lais Dworshak.

* * •
QUILNA

It is a fortunate thing for the
future peace-of-mind of the school
teachers of Dallas, Texas, that
Linda Darnell hasn't an extra long
or difficult name. NinotenKa Dos-
toievsky, for example. Because, at
present rate of increases, there will
be scores of little girls entering
the schools of that city in the next
taw years named after tte young
•tar.

Letters delivered to Linda while
the was on the set of Mark Hel-
Bnger's "Rise and Shine," the film
BOW at the Quilna Theatre, re-
vealed the christening of Name-
Hakes Nos. S4 and 35. And Linda,
who has just turned 18, is only be-,
ginning her career.

Bat for a beginner. Limit really
feat the top. Of her it may safely
be said that the started at the top.
and has gone even higher. She

stars. The pair, both playing their
first romantic Toles, romp thru
their parts with a flash and pace
that puts the picture in the front
rank of the season's fun film?.
Jackie, cast as a kid film star who
has skidded down to a soda jerker's
job, stages his comeback with the
aid of a whiz kid of the radio, por-
trayed by Darryl Hickman, but
in the process manages to get him-
self into some exciting adventures,
including a kidnap -chaae. ?he top
flight east include* Walter Abel,
Ann Gillis, William Demarest and
Jackie Searle. Ralph Murphy di-
rected and the screen play was
written by Bradford Ropes and Val
Burton.

Also at the Sigma theatre is
"You're in the Army Now," new
rookie comedy, starring Jimmy
Durante, Phil Silvers and Jane
Wymiro, with a supporting cast
that includes Regis Toomey, Don-
ald McBride, and many other well-
known players.

Also featured is that eixsotne
of Hollywood beauties, the Navy
Blues Sextette, who have recently,
completed a personal appearance
tour around the country with the
picture, "Navy Blues." Matty Mai-
neck's orchestra provides the mu-
sic for them.

• * *
OHIO

Hollywood's finest juvenile tal-
ent, headed by Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland, arrived at the Ohio
theatre yesterday, in the new musi-
cal "Babes on Broadway " and the
result is something to shout about,

Both Rooney and Miss Garland
have shown their song-and-dance
talent in such musical pictures rs
"Babes in Arms" and "Strike Up
the Band," bat apparently they
were only warming up in these
earlier productions. For in this
new one they really go to town,
not only singing and dancing to
the Wit but delivering a series of
Impersonations of famous 'heatre
people the like of which has never
been seen before on either stage

"I knew we shouldn't have let that waiter join the tire
department P

trayal of the symp-atbelfe
tary of a hardboiled producer.
Little Virginia Weidler In her first
musical role, proves herself a
singer and dancer as well as an
actress, and two newcomers from
the New York musical comedy
stage, Ray McDonald and Richard
Quine, reveal a prodigious talent
as Rooney's dancing partners.
Also in the cast are Donald Meek,
Alexander Woolcott and Luis Al-
berni.

The most lavish of these is the
minstrel show finale, the most hi-
larious, a number featuring Mickey
and Judy singing and the whole
cast, backed by 160 kids, dancing a
new d&nca with an old title, "Ho*
Down."

FARM INSTITUTE
TO BE JAN. 27, 28

OFFICERS
ARE SEATED BY
BUSINESSMEN

or screen.
Among them are Rooney's bril-

liant take-oft of the fiery Carmen
Miranda, done to a number called
"Bombshell from Brazil," his in-
terpretations of Harry Lander and j
Richard Mansfield, and Judy's im- 1
personations of Sarah Bernhatdt. <
Blanche Ring, singing "Rings On
Mr Fingers, Bells On My Toes."
and 'Mary Is m Grand OH Name."

started two years ago in "Hotel j as made famous by Fay Temptetcn,
For Women," went right into "Day-
time Wife" with Tyrone Power and
has sine* been hi The Mark of
Zorro- and "Blood and Sand." All
of these pktares were top budget
productions, and in each Linda
•euicd iiaprewi^ely.

"Rise and Shine" icpn-MMrt* the
tint dance (he's bad in a rcfe
that esponds to her •(«, and
It also mark* the fin* time sbo'«

There are • flock of other songs
new and old, and too ncmerons to
mention.

The youthful stars hare abte
svppuit in this story sf Uw young-
sters who invade New York an-
nually to ccefc fame and success on
the stage, and. after a struggle,
finally find their names m lights i ,
on the Great White Way. Fay
Baintar jr»e»

FT. LORAMIE. Jan. 1—Plans
are being completed for the
fourth annual Ft. Loramie farm-
ers' institute, to be held in the
high school Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Jan. 27 and 28, it was re-
vealed following a meeting of the
general committee.

A program has been worked
out and speakers engaged, and a
prize list established to be of-
fered in scores of different classes
of exhibits. Next meeting of the '
committee will be held Wednes-
day, Jan. 7. at 8 p. m., to formu-
late final plans.

Composing the general commit-
to* »-e G. J. Henricks. Ferd
Fleckensteln. William Hoying.
William Scbulxe. Mrs. Louise Mid- j
dendorf. Mrs. Frank J. Raterman j
and Mrs. Rose Poeppelman. j

FARM TOTALS LISTED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1—(AP)

— Farm products sold, traded or '
consumed in Ohio during the <
decade from 1929 to 1939 were '
valued at S294.663S52, the census !

bureau reported today. Iowa led]
all states with an average aanoal

vatae of

(Special To The Lima
FT. LORAMIE, Jan. 1— New-

ly-elected officers of the Ft. Lora-
mie Business Men's-assn, seated
at the monthly meeting are: Harry
Wendeln, president; Dr. Frank J.
Raterman, vice president; Joseph
Turner, secretary, and F. A. King,
treasurer.

Members of the group accepted
an invitation of the Wooden Shoe
Brewing Co., at Minster to be
guests of the company in the
brewery offices at their aext meet-
ing, Thursday, Jan. 29.

LOADINGS SPEEDED
CANTON, 0., Jan. 1— (AP)—

By the simple expedient of insist-
ing that freight can be loaded or
unloaded within 48 hours after ar-
rival, the Timkea Roller Bearing
Co. said today it had helped the
war effort by making more can
available and saved itself some
money by doing away with demur-
rage charges.

Originally, tin cans were called
"tin canisters," but early-day
bookkeepers abbreviated the nanre
to conserve space.

Mary Martin To Be Heard On
Bing Crosby Show Thursday
"My Heart Belongs To Daddy" Girl Will Replace

Connie Bos well; Comedian, Opera Star
And Trumpeteer Booked

Blngston Crosby and the regulars will be decked out in
their best bibs and tuckers to welcome songstress Mary (My
Heart Belongs to Daddy) Martin to membership in their
ranks Thursday at 9 p. m. over WEAF.

Miss Martin replaces Connie Boswell who left the show
following last week's airing to make a series of personal ap-
pearances in the east. The guest panel will be composed
of Wingy Manone, the torrid trumpet tooter; Danish come-
dian Victor Borge with his
uniquely stylized routines,
and soprano Dusolina Gian-
nini of the Metropolitan
Opera Co.

Beating her New Year tatoo
on an old pot, Fanny Bnce's in-
imitable Baby Snooks' character
will thwart "Daddy" Hanley Staf-
ford's attempt to sneak away for
the big night's celebration. With
this rousing comedy spree, the
Coffee Time program will ring in
the new year on Thursday at 8:00
p. m., WEAF.

Simon Barere, famed Russian
pianist, will be guest soloist on
"America Preferred" over WOR
Thursday, it 9-30 p. m. Also on
the program are Deems Taylor as
commentator and the Alfred Wal-
lenstein orchestra. Barere's high-
light contribution will be the first
movement from Tschaikowsky's
Concerto for piano and orches-
tra in B Flat Minor. The orehes-
tra will be heard in "Overture m
Russian Themes" by Balakirew.

With a spanking breeze at his
stern, Henry Aldrieh wins a skat-
ing race, thanks to a damask ta-
blecloth, in "The Aldrieh Family,"
starring Ezra Stone, over WEAF
Thursday, at 8:30 p. m.

It won't be played under Cali-
fornia's sunny skies this year, but
there's going to be a Rose Bowl
game in spite of the Japs. Bill
Stern, radio's ace football man,
will report the traditional New
Year's Day battle of gridiron

UNION DRIVES SLATED
CLEVELAND, Jan. 1—(AP)—

Organization d r i v e s w i l l be
launched next week among pro-
duction workers at the govern-
ment's $57,000,000 shell-loading
plant at Ravenna, 0., AFL and
CIO unions said. An independent
union was designated bargaining
agent at the arsenal last Septem-
ber. A strike conducted there last
month to enforce demands for a
union shop contract with the in-
dependents was called off at the
declaration of war.

giants this year, Duke university
vs. Oregon State college — from
Duke stadium, Durham, N. C., as
an exclusive sports feature, be-
ginning at 1 -45 p m , on the .first
day of 1942.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1942
Eilttrn Standard P. M.—Subtract On*

Houri for CST . 2 Hrs Tor MT.
(Alteration* In progtam a» lifted du4

entirely to c/»air0e* by network*}
6'45—The Vaiwbo'ids Vocals—nbc-red
The Tom Mix Sei'al—nbc-b!ue-ea»t
J Johnston & Song—nhc blue-west
Scattergood Balnes Serial Scries—cbs
Captain Midnight s Serial — mbs
• '00—Denver String Orches —nbc-red
Kscort* and Bettv-~nbe-blue~(>ast
Stories of Adventure—nbc-blue-west
Two News Broadcasting Periods—cb»
Dane* Music Orchestra Period—mbs

6:15—Berner Strings, News—nbc-red
Dancing Music Orch — nbcJ>lue-east
"Secret City" Serial—nbc-blue-w*st
Wm L, Shirer News Comment—cbs

«:30—The Heirs of Liberty—nbc-red
Lum and Abner's Serial—nbc-blu*
Song Program by Bob Hannon—cbs
Jack Armstrong's repeat—mbs-west

•:*5—Three Suns Trio — nbc-red
Lowell Thomas—nbc-blue-banlc
Tom Mix in repeat—nbc-blue-west
War and World News of Today—cbs
Captain Midnight repeat—mbs-west

7 00— P. Warlng's Time — nbc-red
Easy Aces, Dramatic — nbc-blu»
Amos *n' Andy Serial Skit—cbs-baslc
Fulton Lewis, Jr St. Comment—mb*

7:16—Broadcast'g World War—nbc-red
Mr. Keen, Dramatic—nbc-blue
Lanny Ross & His Songs—cbs-baslo
Here's That Morgan Program—mbs

7 30—Xavier Cugat O* — nbc-red-east
Four Eton Boys—nbc-red-trest
Intermezzo from Orches —nbc-blu*
• Maudles Diary" Sketch—cbs-baslo
ArthJr Rale's News Comment—mbs

7.45—H V Kaltenbom—nbc-red-west
Jack Ste\ens Sports Talk—mbs-east

8 00—Fanny Brice & Variety—nbc-red
March of Time. Dramatic—nbc-blua
"Death Valley Days," Dramatic—cbs
Morton Gould and Orchestra—mbs

1:10—Henry Aldrich Family—nbc-red
Army Camps and Variety—nbc-blu*
Ed Gardner and Duir>'» Tavern—cb»
F Y. I. Report, Dance Orch—mbs

8:55—Elmer Davis and Comment—cbs
«:00—The Music Hall Hour—nbc-red
America's Town Meeting—nbc-blu*
Major Bowes Amateurs' Hour—cbs
Gabriel Heatter Speaking—mbs-bag.

».15—Dane* Music Orchestra — mbs
»:3tt—America Preferred Con. — mb*

10 00—Vallee-Barrymore—nbc-red-b&s.
Xavier Cugat's repeat—nbc-red-west
Metropolitan Opera Guild—nbc-blu*
Glenn Miller and His Orchestra—cbs
Raymond G. String on War — mbs

10:18—To Be Announced (30 m )—cbs
The First Piano Quartet—nbc-blu*
Spotlight Bands, Dance Music—mbs

10:30—Frank Fay & Variety—nbc-red
Comment: Dance Orehest.—nbc-blu*

. Kaye Brlnker Story; Songs —mbs
10:45—World News Broadcasting—cbs

Sports: Under Western Skiex—mb*
11:00—News for 15 min —nbc-red-east

Fred Warlng's repeat—nbc-red-west
Dance. News (2 hrs )—nbc-blue-cbs
Dance Orchestra; News (3 hr )—mbs

11 MS—Lat* Variety * News— nbc-ratf

DELPHOS CHURCH
BODIES ACTIVE
IN PAST YEAR
Two New Pastors Assigned;

Improvements Are Made
To Buildings

(Mma News Bnrcaa)
DELPHOS, Jan. 1—Delohos re-

ligious parishes usher in the year
1942 with the knowledge that in
the past year the congregations
have been active and the auxil-
iaries of the varied denominations
worked effectively and efficiently.

Rev. Carl F. Reineck, pastor of
St. John's Catholic church, has
completed his first year of service
here, coming to Delphos on Nov.
15, 1940.

One of the major accomplish-
ments at St. John's was the en-
laifcement of the music department

I in the parochial school, which es-
! tabhshed an orchestra, the new
unit being: underwritten with a

j gift of ?1,000 to the parish.
I New sidewalk was laid in front
I of the church building from First
to Second-sts, that being but one
of the improvements of St. John's
properties, and which realistically
can be called "St. John's religious
plant."

Trinity Methodist church re-
ceived its present pastor, Rev. J.
V. Stone, during 1941, and that
congregation reports progress dur-
ing the past year. Exterior of
the church building and adjoining
parsonage was decorated, lawns
seeded and other improvements
made.

Considerable improvements were
made during the year to the inter-
ior of the Presbyterian church
building. A new lighting system

jwas installed and other work car-
ried out, officers report.

An addition was erected to the
Full Gospel church building and »

new heating system Installed. Th«
congregation sponsored revival*
both early in the year end the lat-
ter part of 1941 which added to
the church enrollment.

Revivals hpld in the Pilgrim
Holiness church also added to the.
membership, the pastor, Rev. Paul
Neville, reported.

Active organizations — both of
men and uomen—<n St. Peter'*
Lutheran, United Brethren and
Christian churches, have functioned
admirably during 1941, reports re-
veal, and the congregations face
another year of service to the com-
munity.

MAYOR ENTERS
FOURTH TERM
AT ST. MARYS

ST. MARYS, Jan. 1—Mayor Al-
bert Koch entered on his fourth
term as mayor of St. Marys Thurs-
day. Other city officials are Mary
Murlin, treasurer, beginning her
second term; Albert J. Andreoni,
city solicitor, succeeding Tom Dan-
aher; and George W. Hale, audi-
tor, term unexpired for another
two years.

The councilmen will not assume
their duties until the present coun-
cil meets to adjourn sine die.
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A RIOT
ON ICE

Tonr gasoline gauge can be- i
,come inaccurate if particles of
dirt get into the vent in the cap
of the tank.

OPEN 12:4$ TODAY
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MAY THIS BE
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

-and bring you the
realization of your

best wishes
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
IN THE BEST WAY WE KNOW

Lima's
Friendly

Proudly Presents This Fun Fest,
To Make This New Year's'Your Most

Enjoyable . . . With . . .
YEAR'S

LINDA

DARNELL
GEORGE

in Mark HelUngei's \ A
*— - - —————~^^* w^v

and Rafeccn* N«T«I Hits . . .
T.ET TWEE BEHIND HE, CLAYTON-, -CENTRAL
TWO OB—OH~, T WANT TO BE THE GfY", AND MANY
MORE.
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TUESDAY EVE.
JAN. 13 AT 8-.30 P. M.
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Box Offle* Open Daily At 12 NMB

COMMUNITY SI>G—PEPPY
SONG HITS-tATEST SEWS

Happy New Year To Everyone! f Till >[•nil*;
f America's Terrific
» Two-Some

In a Musical Triumph!

Youth! Romance! Laugh*
tarl Spectacle! It laps

Babes In Arms" and
"Strike Up The Band"!

ROONEY
JWBY

GARLAND

MT
BAINTIR • WIIDLIR

•At IICNAI*
MCDONALD • QUINI

ADDED JOT!
COLOR CARTOON

-FLYING BEAR"

omo-Mmo
WOULD NEWS EVENTS

HURRY LAST J DATS!
TOir«E IN THE ARMT NOW
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HIT NO. t —

"GLAMOUR BOY" mtt
Jackw Co*pcr

ISATURDAY2I
NOW Me TIL

There's a Love
Bug In Eden |

MEMORIAL
AUDITORIUM

IN PERSON

RENFRO VALLEY
BARN DANCE

SNOW
As heard aver NBC and CBS
with entire cast featuring Avnt
Idy, Uttte Clifford and Gerry
Byrd.

Tickets On Safe at
HUNTER'S DRUG STORE

Katimal Bwk BM*.
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4 COMPLETE SHOWS
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Earth.
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